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Lined Up To Start the Parade 

Group Shot at the Caverns Park—Photo B. Waters 

Porsche Sport Driving School Report: 

The Masters Course in the Wet! 

By Barry A. Waters – PCANFR‘s Membership Chair 

After having an incredible time at Mindy‘s 2007 Porsche Sport Driving School (PSDS) Two-Day High Performance 

Driving Course (HPDC) at the beautiful Barber Motorsports Park (BMP) near Birmingham Alabama, we both agreed 

that we‘d have to come back for the Masters edition, a course that builds on the skills learned in the HPDC. 

In mid 2008 we made good on that promise 

and booked slots for March of 2009. Man was 

it worth the wait!  We had a great trip up (one 

day early) but knew that heavy rain was fore-

cast for both school days and we were both a 

bit concerned about it.  As it turned out, the 

rain (yes, it was plentiful) proved to be the 

highlight of the course!  Once we arrived in 

Birmingham the FIRST thing we did was hit 

the Golden Rule BBQ Restaurant.  If you‘re 

ever in the area it‘s a MUST do! 

The first day started out cold and overcast 

and got alternately better or worse depending 

on where you were around the Birmingham 

area (or the track!).  We began with an inten-

sive classroom session (just over an hour) to 

review the basics and get everyone up to speed on what the course‘s expectations were. 

We also learned that Mindy and two other ladies in our class were the first women to ever attend the Masters 

course!  In addition to applause from all around, that announcement resulted in a BIG sock in the arm to me from 

Mindy – oh yeah, she was ready for this!  We were then split up into groups (five participants per instructor) and 

moved on to in-car exercises at dedicated areas around BMP. 

These exercises included the ‗Heel-Toe‘ Downshifting course (Cayman S), the Skid-Pad course (911 Carrera) and 

the Autocross course (Boxster S).  All three exercises helped everyone get back into driving ‗hard‘ by noon and that 

was a good thing as the track (in 911 Carreras) was next up after lunch. The rain had held off so far so it looked like 

we might get an afternoon on the track in the dry and we did.  

For the remainder of the day we had ‗Lead-Follow‘ sessions where each group followed their instructor in ‗group 

formation‘.  Every couple of laps the group would rotate its student order so that each participant had the opportu-

nity to follow directly behind their instructor and observe his line.  

I had done many laps as a passenger at BMP but this was my first time with a wheel in my hand and all I can say is 

that the track is exceptionally entertaining!  It‘s also very different from a Sebring or Road Atlanta type of track.  

With no long straights to ‗rest‘ on, the driver is very busy here due to its tight, undulating layout. 

(Masters Course continued on next page)  
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(Masters Course continued from prior page) 

With the first day complete we enjoyed a wonderful dinner with our instructors and classmates at the exclusive 

Ross Bridge Resort. Everyone I spoke with that evening was enjoying the course immensely with the only com-

mon concern being the next day‘s weather. 

When we awoke the second day, it was obvious we‘d lost our race with the cold front and we were greeted by a 

thoroughly soaked Birmingham.  Mindy and I arrived early at BMP and took in the great Porsche Design/Driver‘s 

Selection Shoppe adjacent (how‘d that happen?) to the classroom facilities and purchased several items for our-

selves. It only took one look at the total bill to convince me that I need not fear anything on the track as there were 

much harsher fates looming for me! 

Once the wallet was damaged beyond repair, we began with another intensive classroom session.  Afterwards we 

hit the ‗off-track‘ exercise areas again (all very wet this time around) in 

preparation for the expanded track sessions we‘d have on this second 

day.  The constant rain was going to present us with ―…an excep-

tional opportunity to develop wet-weather driving skills.‖ and, believe it 

or not, everyone was looking forward to it!  

These expanded sessions would also be of the ‗Open Lapping‘ variety 

with passing allowed at four different locations on the course, so eve-

ryone would have to work together very well indeed!  Each of us could 

now probe their personal limits as well as the limits of the car and 

guess which one normally comes up short first?  All I can say is thank 

goodness for the Porsche Stability Management (PSM) system!  

PSM is a remarkable development.  It essentially combines Anti-Lock Brakes and Traction Control with other 

magic to provide an extremely sophisticated ‗Oops!‘ control capability if the car begins to get out of shape.  In the 

wet conditions we had at BMP both Mindy and I had it activate several times and can attest that it really does an 

incredible job if you help it by not doing anything too crazy! 

If you‘re on a race course and looking for credit as a ‗hot‘ 

PSM equipped Porsche driver, the challenge, especially in 

the wet, is to work the car to its limits and NOT have PSM 

activate to any large degree.  If PSM seriously intervenes 

then you may not be as ‗hot‘ as you thought you were – 

you may also have just had a HUGE crash/repair bill 

avoided courtesy of the folks in Stuttgart!  PSM?  I‘m sold! 

The entire afternoon was both ‗calm‘ and ‗nail-biting‘ all at 
the same time.  What a day!  We truly got to explore the 
best that Porsche has to offer in some pretty poor road 
conditions.  Man did it rain!  PSDS usually has a ‗Hot 
Laps‘ session at the end of the final day where the stu-

dents ride flat-out with an instructor to see what a Porsche can REALLY do but this was cancelled on this class 

because, and I quote, ― …with it raining this bad we couldn‘t go much faster than you guys were.‖! 

The rain really made the course!  In our opinion, it not only raised the ‗excitement‘ and ‗instruction quality‘ levels of 
the school but also gave us skills we could take away and immediately put to use in our day-to-day wet weather 

driving, regardless of the vehicle being driven. 

Will we be back?  You bet!  As soon as the Farmers Almanac for 2010 comes out, we‘ll try to pick out a course 
where we can justify the purchase of one of those BIG Porsche umbrellas – perhaps to keep the Sun off of us 

next time! 
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The 2009 Sebring 12 Hours of Endurance 

By Steve LaRosa 

It is hard to describe Sebring. It is kind of like Woodstock, but with a car race instead of music. It is a gi-
gantic mix of uninhibited partying with an international sports car race thrown in there for more fun. Most 
of the crowd is not watching the racing. The Porsche and Corvette fans are the most devoted to the race. 
You do not see very many people wearing Audi or Peugeot gear. Acura is coming on strong with their fan 
base due to the Patron Tequila backing. Once you entered the front gate, no one is there to regulate any-
thing (except the race track). Park where you want, do what you want, no parking attendants. Very little 
security is present.   The Deputy Sheriff‘s stay mainly in the Sheriffs compound. I guess they figured if 
they walked around they would have to arrest all 80,000 people. The last time I was there, I was 16. It did-
n‘t seem so wild then. Now that I am 54 it seemed  pretty wild. The race itself was good. Audi is a powerful 
team, Peugeot does not have the reliability needed to win endurance racing. The Porsches in GT2 were 
bounced around the track by other cars and never were able to recover. The final podium spot was taken 
from the Flying Lizard Porsche RSR when a Panoz punted it into the wall. Ferrari won GT2. The Porsche 
Spyder is not racing this year in LMP2. 

The Porscheplatz was well attended. Our Zone Rep Jennifer Barrows did a great job. The ever present 
Ruben Ladesma (our past Zone 12 Rep and North Florida friend) was there as was Kurt Gibson (PCA Na-
tional President). The Corvette Coral was next to the Porscheplatz so that was fun. The Race Program 
Director for Corvette Racing spoke (I snuck in) and after Lemans they will change from GT1 (where no 
other cars are competing) to GT2. They are looking forward to racing Porsche, Ferrari and BMW. I think 
they will be hard to beat. The new Porsche GT3 RSRs seem to be very fast. We will see at St. Pete Grand 
Prix weekend if they can beat the Ferraris. 

Here are some pictures from the Race. 
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2009 SEAFOOD Extravaganza 

When - Saturday, May 9, 2009 

Where - 132 River Drive, Ochlockonee Bay, Florida 

32346 (for Mapquest users) 

Time - 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm (approximate)   

What:  Gathering with beverages and snacks from 

1:00 to 3:00 pm, shuck your own oysters on the 

dock, raw or steamed.  Seafood dinner served at 

approximately 3:00 pm, menu will be peel and eat 

shrimp, fried fish (whatever is available and fresh 

on Friday), hushpuppies, coleslaw, french fries, 

dessert selection and coffee, tea, beer and wine. 

Cost:  $10.00 per person.  

Diversions:  Looking at cars, fishing from the 

dock, sitting in the shade,  sitting in the sun. 

 IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO RSVP AT 850-878-

7543 OR EMAIL VLASAKTE@EARTHLINK.NET  BY 

WEDNESDAY MAY 6 TO ENSURE SUFFICIENT 

FOOD IS AVAILABLE AS ALL THE SEAFOOD WILL 

BE PICKED UP FRESH ON FRIDAY. 

Don will lead a caravan of Porsches to the Ex-

travaganza.  Meet at Fort Braden Community Park, 

on State Road 20, several miles west of Capital 

Circle in Tallahassee.  Meet at 12 Noon and the 

Caravan will leave at 12:30 PM.    

 

 

Ochlockonee Bay 

SR 372 

 

Panacea  US 98 

River Drive 

mailto:VLASAKTE@EARTHLINK.NET
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A real nice Austin-Healy.  Photo A. Berg 

 

 

Race Report by Tom Vlasak 

This year we are running a more selective series of SCCA National Race events to garner 

enough points to be invited to the Runoffs.  This year the Runoffs will move to Road America, 

Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.  The event will be held in September, rather than October as last 

year, to avoid having to use snow tires on the race cars.  We are also running a few select re-

gional events with our Formula V to try to qualify for the SAARC Invitational regional champi-

onship. 

We started the season with the National Race at Sebring in January.  The event was well at-

tended with drivers from the Northeast and Midwest Divisions to get a jump on their racing 

season (who wouldn't want to come to Florida to race when the snow is blowing at home?)  

SCCA allows you to bring the best three finishes from out of division races to count for your 

point totals.  This year Porsche GT3 Cup cars were added to our class, and with only a 3.2 air 

cooled Carrera, we just can't stay with them on the straights.  Long story short, we finished 

4th in class at Sebring after a spirited 46 mile race. 

The next event for our car was the Roebling, Tom Nihl Classic National on March 8.  Again 

there were a number of cars from up north.  The race started with my car in 14th out of a 

mixed group of 18 cars including GT1, GT2, A Sedan and T1 cars.  Immediately after the green 

flag and before we got to turn 1 several cars went off the track to the  drivers’ right throwing 

up a huge dust cloud and numerous orange cones, everyone checked up and by the time we 

sorted out the group I was last.  I chased down and passed 7 cars during the 47 mile race and 

was contending for another pass on the last lap when I spun in turn 6.  I finished 4th in class 

and 11th over-all. I turned the fastest lap during the race that I have ever run at Roebling, a 

120.8, the average lap speed was 99.7 mph.  

Currently I am tied for 2nd in SE Division points and on-track for the Runoffs.  Next up are a re-

gional at Roebling in the FV and the Daytona National, May 3, in the Porsche.  SCCA events are 

open to members and a weekend membership can be purchased at registration for $15 and will 

get you access to everything except the hot pits.  Come see us at the races.   

 

 

 
Tom 

Tom 

Tom 

All photos-Evelyn Vlasak 
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Newsletter Improvements and Changes 

This is the last edition of Der Porsche Brief that will be generally circulated in 

hard copy by mail.  The cost of publishing, printing and mailing our club newsletter is the single 

highest expense of our club. COSTS ARE NOW APPROACHING $1000 PER YEAR. The Board of Direc-
tors has approved a new policy to send out our club newsletter electronically via email on the Internet. 
This policy is inline with most other regions nationally. This will allow us to improve the content, quality, 
and size of our newsletter and to include more pictures in our newsletter. It will also save time for our 
Newsletter volunteers and save our club dues to use for other (or better) club events. Again this is only 
for our North Florida Region newsletter (not the national club Panorama magazine).  

As always you can access current and past newsletters on our Website—nfl.pca.org.  IF YOU WANT TO 
CONTINUE RECEIVING YOUR NEWSLETTER IN HARD COPY BY STANDARD MAIL SERVICES 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN IT to Barry Waters, 307 Oakwood Trail, Craw-
fordville, Florida 32327.   IF YOU NEED TO UPDATE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS YOU CAN DO THIS AT 
THE PCA.ORG NATIONAL WEBSITE OR NOTIFY OUR MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN, BARRY WATERS.  
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY RETURNED THIS FORM TO BARRY, YOU DO NOT NEED TO DO IT AGAIN. 

NEWSLETTER HARDCOPY REQUEST 

I PREFER TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE DER PORSCHE BRIEF IN HARDCOPY.  MY NAME AND 

MAILING ADDRESS ARE: 

Name:  ________________________________________________________________________  

Mailing Address:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Short Tracks 

1. Steve LaRosa has iron-on North Florida Region logos for sale.  Five 

dollars each.  Contact Steve. 

2. The new Porsche Panamera four door, four seat sports car will debut 

at the Shanghai Auto Show on 

May 17.  Porsche Cars North 

America will carry the unveiling 

live on its website. 

3.  Some North Florida Region 

members toured the Brumos 

Museum on April 4 with other 

members of the Florida 356 

Owners Group.   Cameras are 

not allowed in the museum, but  

here are the cars at a lunch stop. 
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Region Calendar—MAY, JUNE AND JULY 2009 

 

MAY 

7—Destin Social at Cantina Laredo in Grand Boulevard.  Socials are the first Thursday of every month at 

6:00 PM at the Cantina Laredo in Grand Boulevard. 

9—Annual Seafood Extravaganza.  See page 4 for details. 

20—6:30 PM, Social at Gill‘s Tavern, 2545 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee.  Socials are the third Wednes-

day of  each month  at 6:30 PM, at Gill‘s Tavern, 2545 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee.  Location is subject 

to change.  Email notification will be provided if the location changes. 

22-24  Zonefest, Mount Dora, Florida.  This is a  lot of fun.  Info at c2hennings@yahoo.com.   See flyer in 

the last  DER PORSCHE BRIEF.  

JUNE 

4—Destin Social at Cantina Laredo in Grand Boulevard.  Socials are the first Thursday of every month at 

6:00 PM at the Cantina Laredo in Grand Boulevard. 

17-6:30 PM, Social at Gill‘s Tavern, 2545 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee.  Socials are the third Wednesday 

of  each month  at 6:30 PM, at Gill‘s Tavern, 2545 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee.  Location is subject to 

change.  Email notification will be provided if the location changes. 

JULY 

2—Destin Social at Cantina Laredo in Grand Boulevard.  Socials are the first Thursday of every month at 

6:00 PM at the Cantina Laredo in Grand Boulevard. 

15—6:30 PM, Social at Gill‘s Tavern, 2545 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee.  Socials are the third Wednes-

day of  each month  at 6:30 PM, at Gill‘s Tavern, 2545 N. Monroe Street, Tallahassee.  Location is subject 

to change.  Email notification will be provided if the location changes. 

NORTH FLORIDA REGION DATES TO SAVE 

The following events and dates have been included in the final calendar for the North Florida Region. 

 Sunday April 19        Don's Rally, Tallahassee to Marianna Caverns   

 Saturday May 9         Seafood Extravaganza, Panacea by the Bay    

Saturday Sept. 19      Oktoberfest in the Park    

Saturday Oct. 10        Destin Charity Car Show for Sacred Heart Hospital    

Saturday Jan. 9          After the Holidays Holiday Party (TBA)   

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Located at 1500 Beck Avenue in the historic St. Andrews area of Panama City, FL. We are your Porsche 

parts and service specialists. We have over 15 years of experience dealing with a wide variety of per-

formance, antique, luxury, and racing vehicles. We strive to offer the best in parts, services and perform-

ance for your vehicle. We provide expert advice and installation of performance upgrades, including Tur-

bos, Superchargers, and NOS. We also utilize only ASE Master Technicians and the most modern scan 

tools and equipment available. We are also a dealer for Unichip, SPEC Clutches and Flywheels, and Pace 

American trailers.  We can get just about any part for your Porsche, BMW, Mercedes or other European 

make or model. If you need something you don't see in our ebay store, email or give me a call.  http://

www.smithmotorworks.com 1500 Beck Ave. Panama City, FL 32401 (850)769-9500 http://stores.ebay.com/

smithmotorworks  
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